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The rhlluJelgftia Pole Bean, wUicb is

lbs tnoet prolific beta we have ever
nirb planted in warm land a early in

PMot m shall be safe from the rik of frost.
f aaaaaa ' " 1 . . . 1 . tXM pole rosy do eignt sa.i ten leet-nig-

OH rich gronn i. These are of secies
rfeswTablin -- the wbite Cranberry, only
mnra flat Tl I lie bills ara fonr feet apart.
ths foliage rnnning on the pole will near-- !

Ij cover the gronnd. The groniid should
' bt made mellow with ploughing and rich

r !manure.
j ' The Early Blood BH iu common UM i

.is best for the rrarden and for fathily nse. I

tTbey may be Sowed early in 'Slay, in drills
from twelve to twenty inches apart. - The

.rtMrnd' should bo well rsautireJ' and
trenched deep to give room for the root,

.tilhs Carrot will grow well in gronnd

.prepared as for Manisel Wurtzel. When
raised in the field, the soil should be well

yalrerized, and the rows will be most
'Tohrenient at eighteen inches apart or
'if ron would pass them with the plough,
.two feet asoniler. r Tho ridges may be
.'brepared - as for the so par beet, after
spreading over the ground an application ;

of good manure in the covered furrow. I

. j, The Onion, of late SCOSOns, has been j

. mors difficult to bring to perfection the,
farther North we go, or the more distant j

.from the seaboard. The blight and mil- - j

dew tot tue tew last seasons Have done , bond of wedlock," was iu the service of
be crops essential injury. Ilere salt iu ! p,tler Conley. One day the priest

qnantites atrewa.1 over the ground j pecte(l m from , prote.tant minister.
will help the onions growth, unions, it
i believed, will grow bent on gronnd
where they have been produced for a suc-

cession of seasons. The ground need not
be pionghea tleep every year ; nne ma- -

nnre should be scratched in with the bar- -

row or iron rase. 1 be onions bail best ,

be sowed as early as the ground can be j

properly prepared for them. Tbey may
be sowed in drills or rows from twelve to j

eighteen inches apart. If sown broa.l- -

east, they will be more difficult of cnlti--
ratios. The silver skin onion is said to
be the sorest crop, and keeps the best. ;

Jtuta Baga will grow well in any light
oil prepared as for carrots : 'sow deep, so

that when the plants appear they will
have strength to resist the turnip fly and
other minnte insects. It the seed not
be stinted if sowed by hand the .extra!.
plants may he afterwards thinned. In
rich gronnd where the rows are two feet
djatant, and the plants twelve inches apart,

grotyth of .the tops will cover the srjr--

fait. ! Bow from the first to the tenth of
J.nae, ,.( (r .. v .,.- -" " '.".

The Qonwiin EnglUli Turnip may be
own from April to the middle of July,

for early or late crops, on light, moderato- -

ly rich soil. There are several kinds of
Turnips reccutly introduced from Europe,
that are said to be a fine acquisition to
New. Engl and ; of these there are several
kinds of Hybrid Tnrnips of richerqnal-it- y

in appearance, and of greater excel-

lence iett keeping in tho Spring. We
know not the particular management of
"these turnips ; but presume they will grow
mtt ground well prepared as for Rots Bags
turnip ;'and as they come from a milder
fcnd more' humid climate, to their growth
should .be given the best part of the sea-M-

.'- -

Tlie Rect Glole JJanzel WuiUtl and
'French Sugar Beet will best grow on

nqh and warm mellow ground, well pre-
pared with the plow : if a small quantity
of stimulating manure shall be spread

long tho furrow or drill in which they
.are planted, covered np in soil, it will be
art the better. The roots of these beets
grpw about half out the ground and some-tiroe- s

to a great size. They are excellent
food Tor cattle, and Sir Humphrey Davy,
according to analysis, proves they' con-
tain more nutrirnsst than carrots. For
thff field, they should be planted about
the same time as Indian corn.

Cucumbers may bo planted early in
May to the first of June, in hills four feet
apart, both for the general crop and for
pickling. ' The ground should be made
rich witii vegetable mould and good yard
irvanure. There should not be more than
two thrifty plants in a hill ; and these
sbonld be watered with pool water in dry
weather.. Tobacco dust and soot are said
to drive away the yellow fly.

Lettuce makes an excellent salad : it
will spring up spontaneously and grow in
almost any rich garden. A littlo seed
sown early, an I continued from April to
September, will furnish this article the
greater part of Summer. It Is produced
still earlier jo hot beds.

yPartnipt may be sowed on gronnd
prepared as for carrots, and about the
tint seasons of the year. They will
thrtv wllx)Bly in good ground well pre- -

Radlthe may be sown every fortnight
from the Erst budding in hot beds through
the suramerfr They require a mixed soil
of sand, garden loam, and a small quan-
tity of stable .'manure,, well pulverized.
In snch land they will crow brittle and
tender.

Melon should be sown in April or May.
The variens kinds should be sown at so
great a distinct as not to intermix. It is
said, if tbe seedg art soaked in a decoc-

tion of tobacco and water twenty fonr
henrs, they will be protected from bugs.
' iPtpptrt should he brought forward in
the season as early as possible. The
plants may be taken up and fixed in a
risk soS early in June, in hills two feet
apart.

air-M-r i m i

JCCTTcro TJack Peach Trees. At the
time peach trees come into blossom, or
just before, they should have one half of I

the" last year s growth cut on. Uut away
entirely all weak and sickly, shoots ; cot
back the last year's growth, also, in snch
a sjaanner as to give the tree a well ronnd-e- d

shape. 'Sy witting back in this man-Har.jt-

strength of a tree is thrown, into
lass'sorface, the growth is much

and the fruit will be larger and
finer:-'- .' iV'-V- ' .

'

Early Cocctkbees: The following has
been found a successful way to raise them.
Place small pieces of turf, as large as the
cucumber, iu.I, anon them : when the
ateine ere two or three inches long,' the
pieces 6f turf are removed, ' plants and
aTY ti ?tfi ftArAan caTT mrA Va ntlT mA- - l

l 6 .o
vanee. rapidly i in growth,: and produce I

fruit twoorthfee week Mrlier than those'
planted on open ground. '

(Ejjc; Jim nf tc Cjjing.

THE OLD BEOWN COEJT DODOES.

A PAEODT OH "TEX OLD OAXZH BUCTTT."

v ? . BY isLUCTM fU'US, FX. . -
Ho desr Uii raealh in lk rica-ajr- vietaah, '

A road!; krtit faarj pmna tavaa W iaw;
Th Waa tail lb ta'eti jort frah tnm the aenlri,

AaS .vara lava a1 iTwant apatite aa:
Tbr km, TsBf doa-ta- lb pail a kick tuad a ii;

Tb trocjb, awl tba tpoal, warr. ibe r jail; .
Mr aaiUy'i aU hoc pea. Ik aifh ;"-- ,

Aai 'aa ta rada 0adfv, ataiea u the aaaaO ,

Tba araldkapaa Daarrr, tba 1 Dad..
Tba aU kraaa aa twest la I U.

drar oM Cera ftrffrrieaiawa.splaaMr.;
for on.., at a.;ht, waa rraad irom war,"

I(ralabe4 om( tW t of a mman9
. ai opeood wj frinJmn to pok it ia ttot.
How eft I wixad H wiU haos tlut wer 4Uty , -

Wbea dMm, with a riuk, tm mf Urn it fall;

AbJ ifecs, M I swort bow tW plnfwj Uuaf Iwft , "

. Tb toaiJierhaif dor are t thm

Th wat of thm UodtTr, the Ddfrrt
Tb old brows Cors-Dd- fr to iTMt t ibc toill.

Not a uaro'oie nor biwit cootd tenpl mm to leave ii,
Tboogh baiod with lb aicost of sbaviaft aod cbip.

At f with a to moiro it
W'rtfcia tbat kmgo carora botwooa my two Upi.

Aad oAeaf at moaMiaie. IVo art dowa and Uabb red
Aad toon ttf trmi jot iatranvclr awcll.

a "act rmtu is mj atjni aw eapiwrj,
' tar,onUogr

Tha oral aha pad Dodr. die Dodgrr,
Tba old braaa m it n tba mt,

, , . ,.

px'. Etasive Asswkr. Patrick
O'Neal, before be becme joined in "holr

,n,i he wished some exense to eSt rid of
him. . So calling Patrick, he proceeded
to give some instruction :

Patrick," said he. if that minister
comes here to-da- y I don't wish to see
hira

y;g vour r;Verenco."
"Make some exenso and send him

aTraj."
What shall I tell him ?

hira I am not at home."
Would ye have me tell a lie, yer

nverence
"No, Patrick, but get rid of him some

way give hira an evasive answer."
"An evasive answer, is it? I will do

it." '

"Yon understand me, Patrick?"
" Av coorsc, yer riverence."
The matter thus arranged, Father Con--

ley retired to his library, and Patrick
went about his duties. About dnsk in
the afternoon, the priest came ont of his
room, and found Patrick in unusual good
spirits.

" Well. Patrick, did the minister call
today?"

"Yis.sir."
. "And did you get rid of him ?"
"I did. sir." -
" Did he ask if I was in ?"
"He did. Mr." .

"And what did yon say to him ?"
"I gave him an evasive answer."
"An evasive answer. Patrick ?"

Yis, yer riverence."
"What was it?"
" He axed mo was yo in, and I tould

him was his grandmother a monkey 1"

ScrpREssisa a Beer Shop. An enter-
prising Dutchman, who kept a lager beer
house in Houston Street, New York, gave
the following acconnt at the Police Office,
of an assault on his premises. Speaking
of the person commencing the row, he
said :

" Ho coonibeJ in nut axed me to sell
him some peer ; I told him he had more
a rou hi no mm goot he called me
Tutch liar, nnt pegin to proke two turn-pier- s,

ven mo nnt Hans Speigler, nnt my
vife nnt my torter Petsy, nnt all de toder
men apout my blace, peg in to poot him
out ant brcsently he coombed pack rait
twenty more shest like him, ont say, 'I
vill fix dis peer concern' unt preak him
np, so dat shcntlemans may git trunk
like shentlemans, on gin nnt prandy, nnt
not on dis tarn lutch pizen. Den dey
kick Hans Spcigler pehint his pack, nnt
kissed my torter Petsy pefore her face,
ant preak all tlar glass pottles, except der
pig stone bitcher, nnt spilt my vife nnt
me nnt toder parrels of peer all over der
cellar. Hans runn'd out tier toor nnt
called for der vatch-hous- e, nnt my vife
cried matter' like der tifel; bnt pefore
der vatch-hous- e coombed, der tam row-
dies proke us all up to bieces me nnt
my vife, nnt my torter Petsy, nnt Hans
Speigler, cnt der pottles, tint tumplers,
nnt blates, nnt dishes, all smashed tip
togeder."

Good. "Richard Everett," the very
clover travelling correspondent of the
Cincinnati Times, ia a letter from Bur-
lington, VL, relates the following anec-
dote " 1: t

i am reminded speaking of cheese
of a little anecdote the stage driver told
me yesterday.'' We were passing an old
farm house, with an untidy yard and di-
lapidated when be said: '

"A Boston man got off a pretty cute
speech to the owner of that place, t'other
day."

," How ?" I asked. .
" Why, he called at the house to bay

cheese, bnt when he came to look at the
lot, he 'concluded he didn't want 'em,
they was so fall of maggots. So he
made an excuse, and was going away,
when the farmer said :

"Look here, Mister, how can I get my
cheese down to Boston the cheapest ?"

The gentleman looked at the stuff a
moment, and aaw the maggots squirming,
and said : '

" Let 'era be a' day or two, and you
can drive 'em right down !"

The answer was "pertinent to the oc-
casion," we think. ;

AQceer Blusdkr. A good brother
in an Eastern' church had a call to preach.
Being unable to read, he employed a friend
to read the Scripture lesson. On one oc-
casion, the chapter selected was Genesis
xxii., which contains the words "These
eight did Milcah bear to Nabor, Abra-
ham's brother." - The preacher discours-
ed therefrom as follows:" Brethren and
sisters, ' let ' us consider our blessings.
Morning and. evening our wives and
daughters milk onr cows, and oar wants
are all supplied. In the days of good
old Abraham, as yon have heard, it took
eight to milk a bear, and they did not,

wmucn at tj,At
,1

' Sav Olivar nn w ah tall. wVtaf ia I Kj
J I j

best thing to hold two pieces of rope to--1

getber f: ' 11 ; ; : -- V " j

" I goess IhoL" .,.-..- ..

Rat C'.rcuiiic. Mix one shilling's
worth of Spanish flies, in a bottle of the!
best French brandy, cork it well, and al-

ter shaking, deposit the bottle in smok-in- z

horse duns, let it remain six weeks,
and it will be fit for use. - In spite of the;
usual caution of rats, a few drops of this j

liquid will entice them into any kind of a ;

trap yon choose to employ. .v .

'Sometime during the latt century, gov-

ernment ordered a certain number of men
to be levied from the different ' parUhes,
ami the local authorities generally fixed
upon such as were charcgable with petty
crimes, or who were employed in the least
necessary avocation. James Itunciman,
a in Mid. Lothian, was consid
ered as belonging to the Utter class, ami
accordingly sent on Doard one oi m
Majesty's ships, where, not liking his
new profession, he counterfeited insanity.
It happened that the ship' was' annoyed
with rats, and Runciniao, overhearing
the captain and one of his mates consult-
ing how they could be destroyed, exclaim-
ed, "What's all this about rats, when I'm
on board ?" "You on board," cried the
captain, "and what can you do ?" "I
can make them all cut their own throats 1"
"The deuce yoa can," exclaimed the
captain, "I should like very much To see
it." fiunciman went below, got a razor
blade, rubbed it over with a liqnid that
belonged to his profession, wetting the

' heels of his shoes with the same materi
al ; he then fixed the raxor endways on a
plank on the deck and went down to the
steward's room, where the smell from his
sho?s attracted the rats, who followed
him to the deck, and pressing to get at
the scented razor blade, cnt themselves
on it keen edge. "Launch a boat, and
send that wizzard on shore, for I .won't
sail with him," cried the captain, who,
like most sailors, was very superstitious.
So Rnnciman was restored to liberty,
and his darling employment of charming
rats. Aberdeen ( Scotland) Journal.

Webster's Spelliko Book. The first
draft of Webster's "Spelling Book" was
made in the year 1782. Most persons re-

garded his "design as useless, and many
had strong objections to the changes he
proposed. Only two of his friends, John
Trumbull and Jool Barlow, encouraged
him with any hopo of sucews. "No:
printer would undertake the publication
on his own responsibility ; and Mr. Web-
ster was at last obliged to incur the whole
risk, with a certainty, if the book failed,
of being made a bankrupt for life."
Though the work was on the whole re-

ceived favorably, yet Jt made its way
slowly into schools for a number of years.
As it became more popular, the booksel-
lers were glad to, purchase the copy-righ- t,

by allow ing him a few . mills on each
copy. ' Though Mr. Webster's share of
the profits was small, yet it furnished, at
a subseqnent period, nearly all the sup-
port of his family daring the twenty years
which ho bestowed on the preparation of
the American Dictionary. Thirty-thre- e

millions of the "Spelling Book" have
now been printed, and tho circulation in
1854 was 1.129.000 copies. "Without
the Spelling Book, tho Dictionary could
never have existed." Barber's Sietckes.

Easter Dat. It is stated that the
Conncil of Nice, in the year 325, laid
down the rale, that Easter Sunday should
be the first Sunday after full moon, which
happens upon, or next after the 21st of .

March. Then the Fast of Lent is con-tinne- d

for forty days before Easter Sun-
day, and the first of those days is called
Ash Wednesday, from a custom of sprin-
kling ashes on thatday. Shrove or Shrive
Tuesday is the day preceding, on which
the folks shrive or confess to the. priest,
and are allowed to make merry after-

wards, from whence came the custom of
cock-fightin- dec., on tbat day. Shrove
Tuesday is the next Tuesday after the
first change of the moon in February.
the earliest day on which Easter can fall
is the 22d of March, and the latest the
25th of April. Suppose the full moon
to occur on the 24th of March, the first
fall moon after the 21st of March would
not occur until the 18th of April. In
1859, Easter will fall on the 24th of April.
In 1845 it fell on the 23d of March. In
1818 it fell on the earliest possible day,
the TZd of March.

Whex Eastkr Coxes. It will be in-

teresting to learn that Easter, which will
bo on the 24th of April this year, last
fell on that dato in 1791, and will not
fall on the same day again till 2011
Since the introduction of the Gregorian
Almanac, this Has only been the case in
the years 1539, 1705 and 1791. The pe
riod in which Easter can fall, reaches
from the 22d of March (earliest date) to
the 25th of April (latest date.) leaving
tbirty-nv- e duterent days for the celebra-
tion of this festival. In this century
Easter will fall only once (1886,) on the
latest date, toe ZOtn oi April.

Toe Calcclatixo Machtki. Cham-
bers' Journal says that the calculating
machine turns oat to be a more complete
and important instrument than was at
first believed. It will calculate the pow-
er

.

of biquadratic equations, the loga-
rithms for falling bodies from different
heights, for projectile forces, tables, or
signs, Ac, and all by the slow motion of
a machine wbicn is turned by tba band.
And what is more, it stereotypes the col-

umns of figures after having calculated
them. It is a most remarkable piece of
mechanism, honorable to the inventor.

It is said that in the English language
proper, apart from technical and scientific
terms, there are twenty thousand five hun-

dred nonns, forty pronouns, nine thousand
two hundred adjectives, eight thousand
verbs, two thousand six hundred adverbs,
sixty-nin- e prepositions, nineteen conjunc
tions, sixty-eig- ht interjections, and two
articles in all above forty thousand
words. . According to Webster's Dic
tionary," there are one hundred thoasand
words.

Bruocs Chouc. The following recipe
A.

we are assured is a certain remedy for
that distressing disease, as it has never
been known to fail in a single .instance :

"Take, ssy a fourth of a pound of
chewing tobacco, tear it well to pieces,
and pot it info a Teasel and poor on it a
sufficiency of boiling water to moisten
and swell the leaves, then lay it oa a cloth
and apply it to the seat of the ' pain.
Relief will be obtained iq less than fifteen

' 'minutes.

ir--w vr AAA. iin t nil
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WHITE CLOUD ia situated on the Missouri Kiver, m Doniphan Uountj, Kansas, six Hundred ana niteen miies
above St. Louis, and two wiles below the Nebraska line. The landing, a mile in extent, of beautiful bluff rock, is equalled
by but one from 8t. Louis to Sioux distance the
large extent oi ncn ana oeauanu coanay, wui, oi ilsch, w Law years, uouu up a uumiauuig wj.
Bite, and all tbxougb the adjacent country, there is an abundance of timber every kind needed for family and building
purposes. Iron oro is found on the town site, also stone of & superior quality, for building purposes. Bituminous coal
of an excellent is found in large quantities near the town. As point for Manufacturing, White Cloud has no
superior on the Missouri River. No portion of the West has finer climate, better soil, more beautiful scenery or is

better watered than the country for 150 miles back of White Cloud. Of the central position of White Cloud nothing
need be said. An accurate map of the Country is the best comment. It is immediately on the air line from the great State
of Iowa, and Northern Missouri, to Western and Northwestern Kansas, as well as Southern Nebraska. The roads di-

verging from here are at all seasons. A State road is now opening, and will soon be completed from the opposite
side the Missouri River to Des Moines, in Iowa, and as there is new steam ferry recently established, this will be
the most direct and convenient route for the emigration to Northern and Western Kansas. A Railroad has already
been chartered to Fort Riley, in the interior of the Territory, and will be built at no distant day. The healthfulness of
the climate, and fertility of the soil proverbial, and are surpassed only by the beauty of the gently undulating
prairie. This portion the public is rapidlyfillingup, but most Taluable lands can be obtained within

very reasonable distance at the government price. White Cloud, though scarcely year old, contains one of the best
hotels in Kansas ; five stores all doing good business, and class buildings superior to most new towns, and has

populatian of five hundred, and is rapidly improving in every 'respect. Already there are flourishing schools in
operation in the place, and eight miles, in the growing town of Highland, there has been established Uni-

versity under the management of the Presbyterian denomination, which is now under the process erection, the cost
of wich, will be more than twenty-fiv- e dollars. Thus the morals and intellect of the people will keep pace
with the improvements the country, and render White as commercial mart, and the adjacent country as an
agricultural district, the most desirable and attractive of the mighty West. Jess, 1858.

XTCREAT DISCOVERY OF THE AGE !

IHrOltTAXT to
TOBACCO CHEWERS!

LINNARD'S
Taste Restorative Troches.

7ae Great Suhttiltdt Jot Tolacca.
It is a well known and incontrovertible fact

that the use of Tobacco is th promoting cause
of many of the most severe

Mental and Physical Ditorder,
to wbieh the race of nun is subject, as cartful
analysis and Ions; and painful experience have
clearly proven that it contains certain narcotic
and poisonous properties most danccrotsin their
effects, which by entering into the blood,

the functions and operations of the heart,
causing many to snpposa that organ to be sari-oas- lv

diseased.
Tobacco atTects also the entire nervous sys-

tem, manifesting itself as all who have
nsed the noxious weed will bear testimony in
Lassitude, Nervous Irritability, Water Brash,
Dyspepsia, and many disorders of a similar
character.

The TatU Rtsttrralice Troches
ar desiirned to counteract these baneful influ
ences. and hare nroven comDletlv successful in
in a multitnde oi crises, and wherever used.
Being harmless In themselves, they exert a ben
eficial effect upon the entire system, restoring
the 1 astc which has become vitiated or destroy
ed by great indulgence .completely removing the
imuuoo ana mo accompanying ucsung sensa-
tion of the Throat which are always conse
quent upon abstaining from the nse of Tobac
co, and by giving a healthy ton to the Scorn
ach, invigorate toe whole trstem.

Persons who are irretrievably undermining
their constitutions and shortening their lives,
should use these Troches immediately and throw
on me injurious and unpleasant habit or l oose
co ioewmg.

These Troches or Lozenges are put up in
convenient and portable form at the low price
of SO cents per Box. A liberal discount to the
Trade.

Prepared solely by lbs undersigned, to whom
an oracrs tnoaia do aaaremeo.

- JAME3 E. BOWERS, Druggist,
Corner 21 and Race streets. Phil.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines
everywhere. novi 58-l- y

Any Editor or Publisher inserting the above
for one year shall receive in pay-

ment therefor Twenty Dollars worth of any
kind of Printing Ink, for sale by Messrs. Lay
it Brother, of this city, at cash prices. The
Ink to be subject to the publisher's order at the
expiration of every three months ; each publi
cation oa sent reguiariy, aaarassed Printers
News Letter.

HARPER'S MONTHLY
TERM3 Ths magaxine may be obtained

of booksellers, periodical agents, or from the
Dubliaher at three dollars a rear, or twenty-fir- e

cents a na ruber. . The semi-annu- Volumes aa
completed, naatlv bound ia cloth, sold at two
dollars eaohand muslin covert, are furnished
to thoat who wish to bar their back Dumber
uniformly boand, at twenty five eents each
Thirteen volumes are now ready, bound ia oloth,
and also nail eair.

They will also supply dabs, of two persons at
five dollars a year, Ave persons at tea dollars,
or eleven persons at twenty dollars.

Clenrymen and teachers supplied at two dol
Ian a yaar. Numbers from tho
can now be supplied. Also, tht boniid Volumes.

The Magasine weighs over seven aad not
over eight ounces. The postage a dob . each
number, wnich most be paid quarterly in ad
ranoe at ths office where ths Magazine is re- -
eeived, is three cents.

Each number of the Magasine will contain
144 octavo pages. In double columns, each year.
thus comprising nearly two thousand pages of
the choicest miscellaneous literature or the day.
Every number will eoatala anm trout Pictorial
Illustrations, accurate plates of the fashions, a
copious chronicle of the Uooks of the month.
The volumes comsseaee with the aatabeis tor
Jane aad Deeeoaber ; bat aubeeriptions aay
commeece with any number.

Exchange newspapers and renodtcals are re
quested to direct to "narperl Magazine, new
lor." ' '.The Publisher woald rive notice, that they
have so agents for whose contract- - they are re
sponsible. Thoee ordering the Magazine frost
Agents ee Deal era, as cat look to thesa for toe
supply or the work. -- - - -

IIALPEK BROTHERS, Pobliabera,
. . FaATZxra Bqsazx, New York.

AiAiaoa. . . jaarsa as. lasb.
ALLISON &, LANE,

ATTORNT5Y8 AT LAW,
WILL practice la aU ths Courts in

Kansas, and in
THE LAND OFFICE, AT KICKAPOO.

XT Collections Weeded to ta Kansas, Nor
thern Miaaoari,at W set Ift Iowa. - : i ;

- OFFICE IN -

Troy, Doiiphai Cnty, Kaisas.
aug. 13, 53, 6m.

City, a of one thousand miles,
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Yoiinu America's Librarr.
USEFUL AND ATTRACTIVE scriesA of books for the young people, embracing

events connected with the early history of the
country, and lives ot distinguished men, writWn
with much care, and in an entertaining manner,
and beautifully illustrated title pages.

Containing the Life of Duuicl Wctnitcr, the
great American Statesman, with numerous an-

ecdotes illustrative of his character, and the
following illustrations:

Young D.iniel in the Saw-mil- Webster fish-

ing at g; Wetwtcr declining the Clerk-
ship; Wclwter expounding the Constitution; the
Bunker Hill Celebration; Webster at Fauieul
Hill; MarshfieM, the residence of Webster;
Webster on his farm.

The Life or Henry Clay, the Mill-Bo- of the
Slashes, with nine illustrations.

The Life of General Washington, with nine
illnstrations.

The Life of Franklin, with nine illustrations.
The Life of Lafayette, with nine illustrations.
The Life of Penu, with nine illustration.
The Life of Taylor, with nine illustrations.
The Life of Napoleon Bonaparte, with nine

illnatrations.
The Old Bll of Independence, or Philadel-

phia in 1776, with nine illustrations.
Tho Yankee Tea-Part- and other Stories of

the Revolution, containing in all over one hun
dred illustrations.

Each volome is welt written, possessing a
high moral tone, and can safelv be placed in the

nf the vounc neonle. Thev contain nu
merous anecdotes illustrative of the history of
our country.

Price per set, handsomely bound in gilt
back, and neatly pnt np in boxes, $6.75 Price
per volume, cloth gilt, SC'i' cents.

Colporteurs, agents, or school libraries, will

be supplied at a liberal discount.
Copies sent by mail, postage free, npon the

receipt of the price of the set, or any volume.
LINDSAY k BLAKISTON, Publishers,

25, South 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
IT Newspapers inserting the above in full,

will be entitled to a volume for each insertion:
poners to be directed to the " Medical Examin-

er," Philadelphia, oct. 21,58.

ST. LOUIS

Type and Stereotype Fonndry,
psiitess' r?ararjra wasseovsz.

Established in 1810.
LAT3EW & PEEKS,

37 and 33, Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo.,

'P and dealers in all kieds
JL of Presses, Plain and Ornamental Type,

News,B xk and Colored Printing Inks, Bronzes.
News, Book, Cap, Letter, E.uvelope, Colored
and Manilla Papers.

We are prepared to furnish complete Printing
Offices, at short notice, and at Ea-ter- n prices.
Besides True of our own manufacture, we ean
611 orders selected from the Specimen Book of
L. Johnson Co., Cincinnati Type Foundry,
Conner ft Sons, White ft Co., Geo. Brace also
Wood Type, from Wells ft Webb, New York.

We are also the authorized Agents for R. Hoe
ft Co.. Tavlor ft Co Ciaeinnati Tvwe Fooadrv.
J. D. Foster ft Co., 3. P. Ruggtea Power .Press
Manufacturing Co.. and Northrop Printing
Presses.

Aay newspaper pablishing this advertisement
to the amount of fire dollars, and sending two
copies of paper to us, will be paid when they
purchase, five times tae amount ia type.

ciectrotypuig executea at anon notice, in a
superior manner, . -

OCt.8,i7. - LADEW ftt-lCS- .

a. v. tobakt. sanrjZL Lawn,
Surveyor ft Civil Engineer.

TORREY & LAPPIN. -

Land & General Agents & Sarre yors
SENECA, NEMAHA CO., KANSAS,

WILL promptly attend to investing Money,
Taxes, locating and sellinsr Land

Warrants, Surveying Town Sites,
Sections, etc. Will buy and sell Towa Shares
and Towa Lots, and do a General Agency Bus-tnea- a.

, j

REFERENCES J. W. Paiiis. Parker's
Express, Iowaj E. B. FaiarvLO, President
Michigan Central College; J. Baauca, President
Alleghany Colleeei Hon. B. G. Thisadovx,
Tens.; Jans Foa-nt-t, Oregon, Mo.; Hon. J. P.
next err, Auburn, . x. . Junes, a,iy."

A. SOLMATt. 9. A

DOLMAN & WEST.
Auction & Commission Merchants,

AND DEALERS IN
RE1L ESTATE, STOCKS, AC.,

East Side Market Square,
-

. ST. JOSEPH, MO. . ' m

MONEYinvestod ia Lands and Loans; Land
in Missoeri, Kansas and

Nebraska; Taxes of ts paid; Col
lections made and promptly remitted; Inquiri?s
promntlT answered: Particular attention paid to
the sub division of Lends, and Salesat Auctioa.
We are prepared to receive and store Goods otrl
Consignment. an4,'57,tf.
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The Greatest Biography of the Age !

THE LIFE OF
THOMAS JEFFKIWOX.

By Jleitrn S. Randall, L. l J). ia three
Octaeo.

THIS work contains npwnnlt of 2000 pages,
is printed oa Sue paper, sihI is hanlmnielv IhiuikI
in various strles- - It is illiMtrated liv sarvral
engravings ou ileel, and numerous fac aimiles ;
aui'Mig lh former are two fine portraits of Jrf-fera- v

in. The fie si mi Irs embrace, among ot hers,
the original draft of the Doclarntion of Inde-
pendence, in own li.m.l riling.

Tliis is, in every sense, an authorized work.
It was undertaken under t!te approbation of his
family, an--l with an nnrrserviMl acerss to all the
private paper of Jeff-r44i- n in tlii'ir possession ;
and lias received the benefit of their recullt-c-tion- s

and opinion!) at every s'rp.
The work contains the expressions of Jefler-so-

on every great public question which arose,
from his advent into public life, to his death a
period of about sixtv yean, ami embracing the
whole forming period of the Revolution. It
contains Jefferson's heretofore unpublished fum
ily correspondence ; selections from hit finest
polished letters, State paprrs, etc., etc.

OPINIONS OF THE TRE.SS.
No other Life of JcfTerson ever published

probably uone that ever will be published n
bear auy coinpariaoa to this in thonmghneta,
fullness of incident, and conscientious fidclitv.

.a .e . This biography has evi-

dently been a labor of love, and the years of pa-

tient, assiduous toil it has cost, hare been given
with ungrudging, untiring enthusiasm. AT. V.
Tribune.

At length the public bare a Life of Thomas
Jefferson, that is not only fascinating, and there-
fore sure to be popular, bat one that will stand
the essential historic test that of accuracy and
truthfulness. It is seen that the ground work
of the whole is authentic co temporary mate-
rial, and that of the highest order. To gather
it has been the work of rears. We would not
compare this volume with that inimitable and
incomparable biography oi JBoswell.and vet so
faithful hi the portraiture that Jefferson is made
to draw of kimscll, that his nature, hit very
soul, is delineated with a distinctness not unlike
that in which Johnson stands out in (lie pace
of Boswcll. Btn I'ott.

Imbued with that enthusiastic admiration of
his subject, without which a biographer it rarely
successful, Mr. Randall, nevertheless, does not
seek to hide whatever faults he may find, either
from himself or from the reader.. He paints the
picture as Cromwell Insisted bit should be pain-
ted, "wart? and all.". The picture gains by this
in life-lik- e coloring, without losing any of its
majestic pvoportiont.--ilie- a; ijce. Jour.

No one who runs his eye, however casoalir,
over this work, will fail to be satisfied that Mr.
Randall has added very largely to the stock of
the world's information about Jeflcnoo, that he
has had access to toorcea hitherto unexplored,
and that he has done more than was ever done
by any one before him to UlujitratelhepeTsooaJ-it- v

of tbat great statesman- - JV.' Y. Eat. Pnt.
'We bare read with delight Mr. Randall's

eaptirating details of Mr. Jefferson's personal
history, which he has sedulously gathered, and
ad mirably grouped together, from a great variety
of authentic sources hitherto unexplored. Out
of the tempting richness Of his materials, the
able aad clear sighted author baa e43oatrweted a
book eA once most entertaiaiar and ins tractive

one that should be studied by every patriot of
the la so nusmtrn Cn. -

There eaa be only one opinion aa to the abil
ity, general impartiality and industrv which Mr.
Randall has brought into eonbiaatioa in the
composition of this biography. - - He has
worthily executed a much wanted book. PhU- -
gdelpni Prttw. . - , .

It will take a place among the choicest di
ics of Amerieaa Uteratave, and be consulted by
every future historian of this eountry. Pluiad.
ADrai.7 a?atcaia. .

We like it because it neither eoneeals, talll
atea, exaggerates, nor distorts, bat approaches.
ia every instance, and ia every particular, the
career of the noble character whose opinions
have done so much to shape the domestic and
toreiga policy or the nation he eontnDnted eo
greatly to eaQ into exist?r)ce. iV. O- - True
UrUa. . - -

This work will be sold exclusively by
at the low price of 17 ,50 handsome

ly bound to eloin.
Experienced Canvassing Agents wanted, ia

all part of the eoontry,- - twbseribera
for this work-- T Applicants" should stats what
counties they would like te canvass. s . c

Specimen copies will be sent by mail, pre
paid to any addreesrea receipt of the price.

For fell partiemlara. address, - - ,

. DERBY ft JACKSON, PaMishersy
n73 t No. 119 Naaaae st. New York. :

E A., DAMOX & CO.,
Importers aad WholesaTa Dealers la

-- Liquors :and; Cigars,4 4i

Ne ITt Seoad St. Betl Creea St Morgan
saint Lorns, mo. " ; :

Acsnts tor Xeloay ft Tiltea's
llcohoi, Cologne Spt. 'pirit Cai & Campiiene

AYER'S
Ague Cure,
XBtemittent Fever, or Fever aa An.
. Beatitteat Fever, CfciU Fever, iwAre, Periodical Headacae,or BiwHeadache, aad Bilions Fevers UaVrj

tor the whole class of erases-- itwL
atlas; ia biliary deraagemeat, eaiI

hy the Malaria of miasmatic eeaat
No one remedy is louder called fcr br th.necessities of the American people than imZ

and safe cure for Fever and Ague
we are now enabled to offer, with pnfaj
certainty that it will eradicate the
aad with assurance, founded on prootlS
no harm can arise from its use in ant on
tity.

That which protects from or prereau ftkdisorder must be of inunenae mni
j communities where it prevails. iVmrtiJ

better than cure, for the patient escape, a"
iaa wmui v. una nia in not en i attack,

this baleful distemper. This "Cnts" trL
the miasmatic ofpoison Fstki axb Aw
from the system and prevents the dml.meat of the disease, if taken on the fint
preach of its premonitory symptoms, it jl
not only the best remedy ever yet duewnrj
for this class of complaints, but also the
cheapest. The large quantity we ruppW t.a dollar brings it within the reach of rra
body; and ia bilious districts, where Fnn
AHD Aoos prevails, every body should hare
and ase it freely both for cure and protmir-- It

is hoped this price will place it withia tht
reach of all the poor as well at the rich. A
great superiority of this remedy ortr an
other ever discovered for the speedy and re,
tain cure of Intermittents is, that it contaiai
no Quinine or mineral, consequently it pm.
duces no Quinism or other iniurinna

; wnaiever upon i consutunon. itxxenni
j jLd" 7 they had nevtr

a ever ana Ague is not alone the con sequel
of the miasmatic poison. A great variety of
disorders arise from its irritation, among which
are Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Uout, Headache,
Blindness, Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Astfe.
ma. Palpitation, Painful Affection of tht
Spleen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels Colic,
Paralysis, and Derangement of the Mumaca!

all of which, when originating in this nu,
put on the intermittent type, or become prw&.
icaL This " Cubb " expels the piim ha
the blood, and consequently cum thrm all
alike. It is an invaluable protection to iauv.
grants and persons travelling or temporarily
residing in the malarious districts. U takra
occasionally or daily while exposed to the

that will be excreted from tire mtr.
and cannot accumulate in sufficient quantity
to ripen into disease. Hence it is rtra aore
valuable for protection than cure, and few win
ever suffer from Intermittents, if tbey trail
themselves of the protection this Kaicdy if.
fords.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILT PHTSIt,

are to composed that disease within the nan of
their actiom can rarely withstand or erade taea.
Their penetrating properties search, and ckaaar,
and invigorate every portiow of the annua arpa.
ism, correcting its diseased action, ana restorag
its healthy vitalities. As a eoaseqarace of thn
piopetlies, the mvalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility ia astonished to fad hat
health or merjry restored by a remedy at anct
simple and inriung.

Not only do they ear the ererysy enmphnlt
of every body, bnt also many ttomidable sad
dangerous diseases. The agent below aonird is
pleased to famish gratis my Amerieaa Almansr.
containing certificates of their cures and dirrcboaa
for their use in the fbllowing complaints: (aatire-es-

Ifautfmtn, Hradatht urumqfrom taminti
Stomwek, Katuta, lmiigrttim. Put ia au4 Afarsid
Inaction of the BowtU, Flatulrnry, Lot f Apft-ti- t.

Jamdict, and other kindred coaipUisM,
arising from a low state of the body or ohatrartioe
of its functions. They are an excellent sltennft
lor the renovation of the blood and the mtort-rio- n

of tone and strength to the system deUliuirt
by disease.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
TOU III BAP1D CCKB or

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Iloarseirss,
Croap, Droachitis, Incipient Cobsmi
tion,and for the relief of Coasaaptire
Fatieats in advanced stages of lk

disease
So wide ia the field of its usefulness and as at

merous are the eases of iu cures, that alauat
every section of country abounds in pertons poa--

licly known, who have been restored from alanine
and even desperate diseases of the fours ky its

sc. When once tried, iu superiority eer ewry

other medicine of its kind it too apparent te escast
observation, and where its virtues are kaowa, tat

no longer hesiute what antidote te ajaptoy
Jrablie distressing and dangerous atferuoas of tat

arv annus that are incident
many inferior resnedies thrust sjiob tat

rAmmtinitv have failed and been aactiiii. Out

has gaintd friends by every trial, eonferrvd tearful
on the afflicted they can aever forget, "
duced enree too numerous and too remiriiMt
be fbrgottea.

rSEFABED ST

SB. J. C. AYER & CO.
LOWELL, If ASS.

FOR SALE BY

Shrere & M.icv, While Cloud, Kansas.
Dr. J. W. Reed, Iowa Point.
McAllister ft'Lrtt, lfayrllr, "
A. J. Milder, Highlaml,' "
Peter ft Nephlcr, Oregna, M--.

Zook ft Baldwin, Forest City.
Bunwml ft Co., Lmiia, whole.tIe.
Van lear, Brittnin ft Hardy, St. Jamph.-- i

And by Ageuts in every town ia the 1'wies

States. lit, i -;

Extenslre Hachine EstablLn
St. Louis, no.

ijsJ
EDWARD BOYLE,
sell all kinds of Machinery, jSwAjWILL Saw and Grist Mills.ssd

Boilers of all shapes and forme, as low ?T1
ean be got in the Wet. 1 warrant aU

g

be of the best material and workwsaawy

hare also on hand a first rate lot of

SECOND HAND BOILERS
which I will sen at a very low gurt. AH

eons iooted of anything to the way

ry, wlirleaae give me a call nJTtr
elae where, at tbey will and it
tage. My establiahmeal is at the esraaT m

Main and Cherry Street, Si.
apriia9,M,6ra. - EDWA1D BOTW- -

iljc Kansa0 Hl)f,
13 PUBUSBED EVERY THCBSDAT, BT

SOL. MILLER, Editor mmi Prepristsr.

WniTE CLOUD, KANSAS.

TEEMS $2 per Year, in Aiua- -

RATES OF ADVERTISING

I square, (10 Unes or lass.) sns week.

Each additional insertion, . a at
I square, one year, yfi
Business Cards, of Mines or less, I J"'

Uberal dednctions wUl be made ttM
advertise by the year. w;fl e

Theorivileeesof yearly advertiieTS

confined exclusively to their a isiai- -

buaiaess. . ftu- -

Administrators', Executors , rnnai
ment, Diasolution and Peti jeeisss.
announcing Uanuiaates lor wiut r
vanee. .'.-.- .. aksrt

Displayed advertisements ww -

an extra price. .araaataf
Communication! of a persons! J'"" M

Ilcited ; but if admitted, they will

advertisements, at J2.00 per tr frt1ajarsaa . ja j twA. motagieruavaicu-- . .v....--- . ugOlir- -
specified number or inseruon.,--- -- ,

until ordered out, and charged scersf rifmMt radvertises.""All transient
Strictly ia advance. ' etmf

Bill. Tfor advertising will presaaUS

ly, at the end of each qoTtr- - . cttH t
The aoove rt ''""Mtitltt,umT

f 1 1 j .UtH Jia!Tianerraw,Bii" - . '.
iaa t

aretw- -
-

CTJob Priatiag. ortrery -
ab

-
ud ia the best style, pos short


